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Dear Readers,
"Sports serve society by providing vivid examples of excellence." - George F. Will
Sports and games are very important for a happy life of every human being , more
importantly for the children , as it not only builds fine physique but also develops
sound mind. While outdoor games like football, hockey, cricket etc. improve the
physical stamina and strength, indoor games like chess, Sudoku etc. improve the
mental sharpness and concentration level. Games liberate the brain from monotony
and inject new vigour to learn further. Sports also inculcate team spirit and develop
leadership quality. It develops a trait by virtue of which one accepts success with
humility and learns to cope with failures and disappointments that come out of defeat
gracefully- which is aptly called "Sportsman Spirit".
Games of yester years which are not so popular today , have their own charm and
benefits. Hide & Seek, skipping with variations, jumping on elastic, 'Gilli-Danda', 'Color
- color - which color' are some of the games which the previous generation of people
played. These games don't require much of resources but they are full of fun and
refresh both body and mind. Langdi race where the participants have to run on one
leg is a fun-filled retro game. Similarly 'Bohu Chori' (Steal the Bride) is a retro game
played between two teams. In this game one person from say team A becomes
'Bohu'(Bride) and is guarded by other team members. Members of other team say B
try to take out the 'Bohu' beyond a designated mark without being touched by
members of Team A. If any member of A touches member of B within the designated
mark, then that particular member of B is suspended from the game temporarily.
There are quite a number of such games which provide entertainment along with
physical exercise and mental alertness. Today, with availability of too many tech-
based games, children are missing out inhuman aspects of play. Hence, I feel there is
a urgent need to revive such games.
Arunodaya Special School along with Friends of Arunodaya organised "Khel Mela-
2017" with the theme "Retro Games" . The students of Arunodaya played along with
and also competed with  students of all regular schools of Ukkunagaram. The Khel
Mela not only boosted the confidence of the students of Arunodaya, it also provided
opportunity for the children of regular schools to identify the abilities of children
with special needs and also understand the difficulties being faced by them. This
event facilitated " inclusion " in a wonderful way.
In the last quarter, VMS celebrated Childrens' day. VMS also organised an special
entertainment program - 'Husbands' nite', at the Sea shore park near NTPC-Simhadri.
It was attended by the dignitaries  and executives of RINL-VSP .  The event was full of
fun and merry making to the satisfaction of all the participants.
Friends , with your constructive feedback and valuable contributions, SPARK is getting
better with every edition. I, on behalf of the editorial team , thank the authors and
invite the readers to contribute humorous short stories, poetry, articles and real life
incidents to make the magazine more interesting. "Excellence is the gradual result of
always striving to do better." - Pat Riley"
In this quarter we  welcome new year - 2018 and  will celebrate major festivals -
Makara Sankranti, Maha Shivratri, Holi  and  Ugadi .
I wish for the best things to happen to all the readers in the year 2018. My team and I,
wish you all a very  Happy Sankranti , Happy Ugadi and Happy Holi!!
Best Wishes,
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Fare Thee Well
Of late, the number of those
retiring in an organization
was growing quite fast, so
much so that, sometimes
there were 5 to 8 people
retiring from a single

department in one month itself. Having been a confidante of  the
proceedings in many of these functions through my friend who
works in that organization, I  hit upon the idea of narrating some
of the hilarious moments that he had experienced, interspersing
them, as usual, with seemingly true concoctions of my own. One
day, more specifically, yesterday, there were three officers from
HR Department retiring. The Chief Mgr(HR) was the first to be
called on to the dais, followed by the distinguished retiring
personnel.
When the proceedings were about to begin with an Invocation to
the Lord, the Chief Mgr(HR) who realized that he was the only one
on the dais apart from the retiring personnel, immediately insisted
on a couple of other officers present to come over on to the dais
and partake of the punishment along with him.
There was thus a full house - the retiring officers flanked on either
side by the senior officers and divided by the uniting force, the
Chief Mgr(HR), in the middle.
The festivities then began. The comperors, comprising a young
male,female duo, struggled gallantly along for the next two hours.
The resumes of these 3 retirees were read out in turns by the duo.
It was quite some time before they stopped their recitation in
exhaustion, as they had to recount a total of 3x31 years = 91
years of their official career. The floor was then gladly thrown
open, by the comperers, to anyone who wanted to share their
feelings, and experiences with those retiring.
Retirement functions indicate how many of our friends have a
retiring disposition. None of those present in the audience rose
to speak. They appeared to have a silent attitude of "I have
contributed financially to this function, haven't I ?    What more
can you expect from me ?".
The problem mainly rests on the fact that not every retiring person
has had the opportunity of making significant and singular
contribution during his service, on which different speakers can
bank on to eulogise upon. The reasons for such a state can be
many, varying from the possession of a bland personality, through
being at the right place at the wrong time, to overshadowing peers,
dominating superiors, intimidating subordinates, to being
bestowed with an abundance of mediocrity, etc. However, as usual,
there are always a few cranky friends who, unable to bear the
silence, when called upon to express the cherished experiences
they had with the retiring associates, find themselves rising to
speak and, before they know it, are declaring from the rostrum, in
dry tones through parched lips, flushed ears and frozen thought.....
                "…and my esteemed friend who is retiring today. I will
never forget my association with Shri Jagan..., sorry, Shri
Parvateeswara something. Whenever we in the department needed
help, he was ready to give it. He co-operated with us a lot. He was
always willing to give us a word of advice while we did the job. I
thank him for his co-operation but for which I would not be here
talking to you. (You mean but for his co-operation in retiring you
wouldn't be here ?)  Sometimes I would go to him and ask him for
something and he would immediately co-operate with me. He has
such a sacrificial (sic) nature that one day when I asked him for
some stationery, he gave me all that he had. When his boss, who
has since retired,  came around and asked him why he was sitting

idle, he was reluctant to tell the boss of his sacrifice and did so
only after a lot of persuasion. The boss who was not one to
appreciate sacrifices did not take it kindly, though.
"I wish to express my gratitude for his co-operation and hope
that he will continue to extend his co-operation even after
retirement. I also want to tell him that whenever he requires any
help he can always contact me or any of our friends who will be
ready to extend co-operation to him. Parvateeswara Rao,
er..Jaganmohan garu, on behalf of myself and our department, I
wish you and your family members a happy retired life. ( family
members are also being retired ?) We also hope that you will be
ready and helpful as always to give us advice whenever we
approach you for it. Since I cannot ever forget how much of a
good friend you are, I shall later ask you for your mobile no. and
address, after this function."
Another speaker opens his remarks saying " My association with
Shri Shanmukhalingeswara Swamy goes all the way up to the day
that I first met him. He may not be aware of it, but I remember it
distinctly because it was the first time that I met him." A third
speaker is more frank in his declaration of the skeletons in other
people's closets:
"…..none of you, I am sure, would believe that Shri Harikrishna
who now appears to be such a responsible officer was playing
truant during his training days.         Many a time I had signed the
attendance register on his behalf. To enable me in this operation,
Harikrishna had even changed his signature to the single letter
"H" which was easy to forge. One day Hari had bunked training
class and gone to a movie where he found our training officer
sitting next to him. Both were surprised, for each of them thought
that the other was at the training centre. Discretion being the
better way out, they gladly decided to ignore the other's presence.
You will be glad to know that our esteemed training officer was
none other than our distinguished Chief Mgr(HR) who,
coincidentally, is sitting beside Hari just like he did, that day in
the cinema hall."
 One of the senior officers on the dais, who spoke, could not
contain his praise for a particular retiree. He extolled - "the less
said about him, the better". Make what you will of it. In response
to the paeans sung, one of the retirees said,
"….I am happy to be at this farewell function. After so many years
of my selfless service to this organization my bosses have at last
recognized my efforts and appreciated me. Had I known that they
were reserving all this appreciation for their speeches for my
retirement day I would have retired a long time ago. My colleagues
have thanked me for my co-operation. I would like to console
them that though I am retiring today as Senior IV Assistant Deputy
Head of the Time Office, I will always be available for consultation.
I too will find it difficult to spend my time at home, so I will be
coming here often for a cup of tea with you (Shriram, you still owe
me five tea tokens that I gave you last summer) and you can ask
for my co-operation any time which I will gladly extend free of
cost. I also suggest my superiors can make use of my vast
experience in the section and they can engage me for a small fee
to write that manual or handbook on the section which they have
been asking me to for the last twenty years and which I could not
owing to lack of time in the Time Office. In fact, I have a couple of
suggestions as to how to make the Time Office more efficient
which I am willing to share with my superiors if they want me to,
after my retirement. "
The meeting ended with a Heave of Thanks.

-Y. Balaji
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     STORY OF KHEL MELA
At Arunodaya Special School,  its a continuous teaching and
learning process. The process of holistic rehabilitation of
children with special needs includes a gamut of services . One
such area is, working towards  mainstreaming and to facilitate
inclusion in all walks of life.
During the summer of 2014 , we organised a workshop for siblings
of children of our school . That was the first formal sibling
programme we organised. Various topics  regarding the sibling -
support area  were discussed with siblings . This programme
was one the most interesting training programmes we have
organised at school. Siblings ranged in the age group of 6-
26years. This age range made the entire exercise more interesting.
After the ice-breaking session, each sub topic of the day was
more interesting than the other. Some of the topics included-
understanding their perception of the sibling problem, difficulties
face by them due to the special sibling, how they would like to

help, what are their plans for the future , their idea of integration/
inclusion in various walks of life etc.. We heard with great
interest what each sibling had to say. Though each one of them
had many different perceptions and areas of difficulty, one of
the strongly felt need was to have a play area where all special
children could play in the same park as other children.
This strongly felt-need of siblings set us on planning at two levels.
One, to work on a "Inclusive" park project and the other,  to plan
the annual mega event where we will facilitate  inclusion of all
regular school children by getting them to play with special
children . As a first step to inclusion through games, we planned
Khel Mela.
Nine schools, nine events, over five hundred participating
children, 144 winners  and an army of volunteers , created the
magical moments of, bonding , love and understanding. The sight
at the ukku stadium was not only a visual treat but it simply
struck  all the  right chords . Children  and their teachers were
left asking for more!! With a promise of coming back with yet
another interesting version of Khel Mela, it was time to say
sayonara for now....
Going forward,  the  plan is  to include many more interesting
games with the motto of  "come , play with a special child " and
"adapt to include".
" Khel Mela", is a beautiful result of a wonderful meeting- when
siblings met rehab professionals!

WHEN CURIOSITY TEAMED UP WITH HUMANITY FOR
THE GAME OF LIFE

Quiz is a game in which participants attempt to answer
questions correctly. It is a game which tests the knowledge
about a subject or field and the winner is participant with the
highest score. The way I see it, Life itself is a big Quiz game,
throwing questions at us at each step, challenging us to find
answers and rewarding us suitably with experiences and
memories in the process. I realized this quite young and have
come across some very interesting questions in life and the
pursuit of finding their answers was even more rewarding.

It all started in 1997, when I was in 2nd standard, my father
used to discuss famous people, events and news at home. I

was always hungry to know more about the happenings and
people out of curiosity and I had this incredible appetite for
information, this pushed my parents to feed me with a diet of
quiz books, mythological stories, encyclopedia and general
knowledge books apart from comics.

In my 4th standard, I participated in a General Knowledge
Quiz competition conducted by my school and answered
almost all questions which passed on to our team apart from
direct questions and eventually, we won the competition.I still
remember the standing ovation from audience after the quiz
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and the tinge of admiration on my teachers and friends faces
who started to view me as a child with substance from then.
Quizzing bouts didn't prevent me from doing well in
academics, for my preparation complimented my academics
and I managed to score well in the regular exams as well. I
was never reproached by my parents or teachers for my
extra-curriculars, that's when I realized the only way to gain
your parent's approval is by striking a balance between what
you are interested in and what is expected of you.

Anotable achievement was winning a Quiz on Japan
conducted by Japanese Embassy in Chennai. It was a state
level quiz, in which we came second in the inaugural edition,
achieved first position the next year and received prizes from
Consulate General of Japan. Our interview was published in
a local daily and an article featured in Young World about
us at that time, an enviable feat for any kid of our age and a
matter of great pride for my parents. Bolstered by such
victories, throughout my school and engineering I have been
winning quizzes in cultural and technical festivals of all
colleges including NITs and IITs.

Quizzing for sure expands your knowledge base, but it gave
me many life lessons and hacks. On one occasion, I was
very depressedwhen I couldn't get selected for the final round
of inaugural edition of the newspaper "The Hindu- Young
World Quiz". Adding salt to the wound, we realized that a
friend of mine who had copied our answers got selected to
finals whilewe fell short of justone point for qualification into
finals. It was like hitting 99 runs in a game of Cricket and
getting run-out just one short of a century. Nevertheless,
the lesson was learnt the hard way and I didn't make the
same mistake again in my life. We needn't feel dejected for
not getting the success we wished for, but contemplating
on what went wrong and making the appropriate changes
like change in strategy, method of preparation, raw material/
source & proper guidance can work wonders.Quizzing also
taught me the benefits of team work, for often when we are
participating as a team, we need to have a mutual consensus
on a strategy or else it may happen that without proper
discussion among teammates, wrong answer may come
out first. There were times when good health of team mates
was of prime importance before the day of participation in a
tough quiz.

While participating in a quiz, if you can subscribe to the
style and thoughts of quizmaster, you are all set for a
comfortable ride. A considerable amount of guesswork is
involved while attempting to answer tough unfamiliar
questions. This guesswork is backed by an intuition that
springs from the knowledge, patternor style of quiz and the
experiencewe have at that point of time. When this

guesswork is aided by luck, more often than naught we can
get the answer right.

Quizzers in general have an in-built urge/curiosity to know
the things that are happening in & around. People who find
out the basics or background of the happenings of the present
or past can become good quizzers.A person can start from
readingnewspapers, general awareness/GK books,
magazines, blogs, interacting with fellow quizzers or
becoming a member at a local quiz club in your area/school/
college. There are also World Quiz associations!! Which
conduct annual World Quizzing championships.

Quizzing, around 2 decades ago, used to be a simple what,
when, how and why on diverse field such as arts, music,
science & technology, sports, business, finance, literature,
history & geography, mythology, politics, medicine, current
affairs, general awarenessetc. At that time the depth of
knowledge was tested. In recent times, trivia based
quizzesstarted,wherein one needs to connect dots pertaining
to facts, places, people or events and come out with a single
probable answer. Variable points were awarded for speed
and tougher questions. There are many formats of quizzing
and the questions keep evolving with time as mental abilities
in addition to knowledge keeps getting tested. There are
school quizzes, college quizzes, corporate quizzes and open
quizzes.Questions of famous quizzes (school/corporate) are
often set by a research team (usually 5-6 people), who set
the difficulty level of questions in accordance with the type/
age of participants, city/school/college where the quiz is being
hosted. It's not easy to win a quiz (famous/tough) which is
set by 5-6 domain experts. Mind Games!

There's a humanitarian connect to quizzing, for in their pursuit
of knowing something of everything,quizzersgain the ability
of helpingeveryone solve their problemsor at least guide them
to solutions by sharing their knowledge that people may not
be quite aware of.When my quizzing instincts got paired up
with this notion of concern for humanity, it gave a whole new
direction and dimension to my life.I thank my parents for
spotting the talent in me at a young age and giving proper
guidance andmy school for providing the appropriate platform
to excel in quizzing. At present I am 4 short of winning 50
quizzes and have 72 merit certificates of co-curricular
activities/events to my credit.  My colleague and I have
recently been the second runners up of the famous Tata
Crucible Business Quiz, while representing RINL. Yet
amongst all this, I still believe in the notion that

"What I know is still overshadowed by the unknown,
so I still have many more miles to walk in pursuit of
knowledge

- Kamarthi Akhil



‘parMpirk Kola’ ivaYaya AaQaairt spak- ko vat-maana AMk ko ilae ]@kunagarma maoM isqat koMd`Iya ivaValaya ko Kola iSaxak
EaI ko rmaoSaÊ AÉNaaodyaa ivaSaoYa skUla kI Kola iSaixaka EaImatI AÉNaaÊ EaImatI svaNa-lata evaM ilaiTla eMijalsa ko
Kola iSaxak EaI vaa[- BaanaaojaI rava sao saaxaa%kar ikyaa gayaaÊ ijanaka AMSa naIcao p`stut hOÁ

spak- Á parMpirk Kola baccaaoM ko saava-BaaOimak ivakasa maoM kOsao sahyaaogaI hOMÆ

EaI rmaoSa Á parMpirk Kola baccaaoM kao ek¹dUsaro ko saaqa sakara%mak saMbaMQa sqaaipt krnao maoM sahyaaogaI haoto hOM.
saaqa hI [nakI vajah sao vao hmaoSaa svasqa rhto hOM.

spak- Á bacapna ko iksaI Kola ko baaro maoM bata[yao.

EaI rmaoSa Á bacapna maoM maOM A@sar saovaona sTaonaÊ caona TOga evaM saaÐp va saIZ,I Kolata qaa.  saaÐp AaOr saIZ,I ko Kola maoM saIZ,I caZ,nao pr Apnao
Aap pr ivaSvaasa baZ,ta hO.  laoikna jaba saaÐp inagala laota qaa tao ifr sao saIZ,I caZ,nao ka p`yaasa banaa rhta hO. [na KolaaoM
maoM mauJao bahut majaa Aata qaa.

spak- Á Aaja parMpirk KolaaoM kI Ahimayat iktnaI hOÆ

EaI rmaoSa Á Aaja hr jagah p`aOVaoigakI ka baaolabaalaa hO.  maata¹ipta sao laokr baccaaoM tk saBaI na[-¹na[- p`aOVaoigaikyaaoM kao Apnaanao maoM
lagao hOM. baccao parMpirk KolaaoM sao ibalkula AnaiBa& hOM. vao jyaadatr kMPyaUTr evaM kMPyaUTr KolaaoM ko p̀it AakiYa-t hao rho hOM.

spak- Á @yaa parMpirk Kola Aaiqa-k $p sao kmajaaor Ca~aoM ko Kola hOMÆ

EaI rmaoSa Á jaI nahIMÊ parMpirk Kola hr iksaI ko ilae AavaSyak hOM. yao hmaaro pUva-jaaoM kI dona hOM. [na KolaaoM sao hmaoM bahut kuC saIKnao kao
imalata hO. sabako saaqa AcCo saMbaMQa sqaaipt krnaa evaM Aa%maivaSvaasa ko saaqa ijaMdgaI maoM Aagao baZ,naa Aaid. [nakI vajah
sao hma SaarIirk evaM maanaisak taOr pr svasqa evaM caust BaI rhto hOM. yahI baat Aaja sabakao samaJanao kI AavaSyakta hO.

AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI AÉNaa ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI AÉNaa ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI AÉNaa ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI AÉNaa ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI AÉNaa ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.

spak- Á parMpirk Kola baccaaoM ko saava-BaaOimak ivakasa maoM kOsao sahyaaogaI hOMÆ

EaImatI AÉNaa Á parMpirk KolaaoM maoM Kola ko Kasa inayama nahIM haotoÊ ijasakI vajah sao ]nhoM Kolato samaya kao[- tnaava
BaI nahIM rhta.  parMpirk Kola baccaaoM ko SaarIirk evaM maanaisak ivakasa ko ilae bahut hI
AavaSyak hOM.

spak- Á bacapna ko iksaI Kola ko baaro maoM bata[yao.

EaImatI AÉNaa Á maOM Apnao bacapna maoM Kao¹Kao jyaada KolatI qaI.

spak- Á Aaja parMpirk KolaaoM kI Ahimayat iktnaI hOÆ

EaImatI AÉNaa Á vat-maana iSaxaa pwit maoM parMpirk KolaaoM ka kao[- sqaana hI nahIM dIKta.

spak- Á @yaa parMpirk Kola Aaiqa-k $p sao kmajaaor Ca~aoM ko Kola hOMÆ

EaImatI AÉNaa Á parMpirk Kola bacapna maoM hma saBaI Kolaa krto qao.  AtÁ maOM yah nahIM maanatI ik yao Kola Aaiqa-k $p sao kmajaaor Ca~aoM ko
Kola hOM.

spak- Á Aaja ko maahaOla maoM parMpirk KolaaoM kI saMsÌit sao kOsao jaaoD,a jaa sakta hOÆ

EaImatI AÉNaa Á Aajakla smaaT- faonaÊ TI vaI saIiryala evaM TI vaI SaaosaÊ laOpTa^p laaogaaoM ko ilae sToTsa isaMbala bana gayao hOM.  [na parMpirk
KolaaoM ka kao[- mah%va hI nahIM rh gayaa hO.  yaid [na saBaI caIjaaoM kao baMd krko maata¹ipta evaM iSaxak baccaaoM maoM [na KolaaoM ko
p`it AakYa-Na pOda krayaoMgao tao Aagao kI pIiZ,yaaoM tk hma [na KolaaoM kao phuÐcaa payaoMgao.
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AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI svaNa -lata ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI svaNa -lata ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI svaNa -lata ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI svaNa -lata ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.AÉNaaodyaa ivaSa oYa skUla kI iSaixaka EaImatI svaNa -lata ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.
spak- Á parMpirk Kola baccaaoM ko saava-BaaOimak ivakasa maoM kOsao sahyaaogaI hOMÆ
EaImatI lata Á parMpirk KolaaoM maoM Kola ko Kasa inayama nahIM haotoÊ ijasakI vajah sao ]nhoM Kolato samaya kao[- tnaava

BaI nahIM rhta. parMpirk Kola baccaaoM ko SaarIirk evaM maanaisak ivakasa ko ilae bahut hI
AavaSyak hOM.

spak- Á bacapna ko iksaI Kola ko baaro maoM bata[yao.
EaImatI lata Á maOM Apnao bacapna maoM ‘tao@kuDu iballaa’ jyaada KolatI qaI. [samaoM jamaIna pr lakIroM KIMcakr p%qar ka

kao[- CaoTa saa TukD,a lakIraoM sao banao iksaI ihssao maoM foMka jaata hO AaOr lakIraoM kao Cue ibanaa vahaÐ tk ek pOr sao kUdto hue
jaakr p%qar ka vah TukD,a ]zanaa pD,ta hO.  ifr ek pOr ko bala pr kUdto hue lakIraoM kao Cue bagaOr vaapsa Aanaa pD,ta
hO.  yaid baIca maoM khIM lakIr iksaI nao CU ilayaa tao vah Kola sao baahr hao jaata hO.

spak- Á Aaja parMpirk KolaaoM kI Ahimayat iktnaI hOÆ
EaImatI lata Á vat-maana iSaxaa pwit maoM parMpirk KolaaoM ka kao[- sqaana hI nahIM dIKta.
spak- Á @yaa parMpirk Kola Aaiqa-k $p sao kmajaaor Ca~aoM ko Kola hOMÆ
EaImatI lata Á eosaa maOM nahIM maanatIÊ @yaaoMik maOM bacapna maoM parMpirk Kola hI Kolaa krtI qaI AaOr Apnao Aasa¹pasa ko baccaaoM kao BaI yao hI Kola

Kolato hue doKa krtI qaI.
spak- Á Aaja ko maahaOla maoM parMpirk KolaaoM kI saMsÌit sao kOsao jaaoD,a jaa sakta hOÆ
EaImatI lata Á vat-maana samaaja maoM parMpirk KolaaoM ka kao[- mah%va hI nahIM rh gayaa hO.  baccaaoM kao [nako mah%va ko baaro maoM samaJaato hue hmaoM ]namaoM

yao Kola Kolanao kI Aadt DalanaI hOÊ ijasasao ]naka savaa-MgaINa ivakasa saMBava hao payaogaa AaOr Aagao kI pIiZ,yaaÐ BaI [nakI
Ahimayat samaJa payaoMgaI.

ilaiTla eMijalsa ivaValaya ko iSaxak EaI vaa[- Baanaa ojaI rava ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.ilaiTla eMijalsa ivaValaya ko iSaxak EaI vaa[- Baanaa ojaI rava ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.ilaiTla eMijalsa ivaValaya ko iSaxak EaI vaa[- Baanaa ojaI rava ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.ilaiTla eMijalsa ivaValaya ko iSaxak EaI vaa[- Baanaa ojaI rava ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.ilaiTla eMijalsa ivaValaya ko iSaxak EaI vaa[- Baanaa ojaI rava ko saaxaa%kar ko kuC AMSa naIca o p`stut hO M.
spak- Á parMpirk Kola baccaaoM ko saava-BaaOimak ivakasa maoM kOsao sahyaaogaI hOMÆ
EaI rava Á puranao jamaanao maoM baccaaoM kao iSaxaa ko saaqa¹saaqa Anya gaitivaiQayaaoM maoM Saaimala krnao ko p`yaasa ikyao

jaato qao.  [sa p`kar ]nhoM jaIvana maoM saBaI p`kar sao saxama banaayaa jaata qaa.
spak- Á bacapna ko iksaI Kola ko baaro maoM bata[yao.
EaI rava Á maOM bacapna maoM bahut Kolaa krta qaa.  saovaona sTaonsa ek parMpirk Kola hO.  yah idKnao maoM bahut

Aasaana Kola lagata hOÊ laoikna Kolanao maoM bahut kizna hO.  duÁK kI baat hO ik Aaja kI pIZ,I [sa
Kola ko baaro maoM kuC nahIM jaanatI.  [sa Kola sao TIma kI Baavanaa evaM Ktro sao bacanao ko ]paya tqaa
SaIGa`ta sao caala calanao yaa ihlanaoÊ jaOsao gauNa ivakisat haoto hOM.

spak- Á Aaja parMpirk KolaaoM kI Ahimayat iktnaI hOÆ
EaI rava Á Aajakla baccao vaIiDyaao gaomsa KolanaoÊ TI vaI doKnao evaM maaobaa[la pr samaya ibatanao tk hI saIimat rh jaato hOM.  vat-maana samaaja

maoM baccaaoM ko Kola sao iKlaaOnaoÊ maaobaa[la evaM kMPyaUTr pr Kolao jaanaovaalao Kola hI AiBap`ot hOM.  ivaValayaaoM maoM parMpirk Kola
Kolanao kI kao[- saMsÌit nahIM rh ga[- hO.

spak- Á @yaa parMpirk Kola Aaiqa-k $p sao kmajaaor Ca~aoM ko Kola hOMÆ
EaI rava Á jaI nahIMÊ parMpirk Kola sabako ilae samaana $p sao AavaSyak hOM.
spak- Á Aaja ko maahaOla maoM parMpirk KolaaoM kI saMsÌit sao kOsao jaaoD,a jaa sakta hOÆ
EaI rava Á baccaaoM maoM ivaValaya str pr hI [na KolaaoM ko p`it AakYa-Na pOda krnaa haogaa.  ]nhoM [nakI Ahimayat evaM [nasao haonaovaalao

fayado samaJaanao haoMgao.  ivaValayaaoM maoM [na KolaaoM ko ilae qaaoD,a saa samaya AabaMiTt krnaa haogaa. tBaI baccao [na KolaaoM kao samaJa
payaoMgao.

Interview by : GOPAL & SUGUNA
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MEMOIR - UKKUNAGARAM
The year 1996, I got married and left Vizag, and again
visited the place in 2010 with my husband Amit and my
daughter Aayushie. Wanted to show my daughter, the
place where I personally think I BELONG T O-"UKKUN
AGARAM".
I was feeling lost, unknown faces ...obviously. Started
remembering all my close ones ..Kuldeep aunty, Gulati
Aunty, Tulsiyan aunty, Panicker aunty, Jaya, Rama,
AND THE FLASHBACK BEGINS.
We landed up in Vizag in 1982, the year of Asiad Games,
(that's how I remember this year ©) . Moved from
Kudremukh , my father, Mr. A.K.Sinha, a civil engineer
took up his new assignment in Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.
Since he was in construction division, we were among
the first few ones who saw the "STARTUP" of VSP. There
were no residential sectors in 82, so we stayed in
Gajuwaka . 2-3 years later, we moved to Sector 1, famously
known as 'RUSSIAN QUARTERS' then. A shopping
complex nearby, where the shopkeeper uncles used to
speak Russian language. So me ,my sis Rishu, brother
Abhishek, and some close friends like shaloo, vishal, rishi,
reshma, shweta .our gang's "FAVOURITE DESTINATION"
was Russian Complex. We as kids of class 7th-8th, would
be enchanted seeing "foreigners" and learning Hello-
Zdravstvujtye, Good morning- Dobraye ootro from them.
Slowly and gradually number of sectors came up 1,2,3...7
and we too moved from sector 1 to 5 to 322A sector 7.
The best part of Ukkunagaram group has been the feeling
of family bonding and togetherness. I still remember

celebrating all the festivals together. The 5 day Durgapuja
celebrations, no lunch was prepared at home, Whole
Township used to relish on "BHOG", our dads too would
come from office...how could they miss this divine lunch©
. Doing seva during Lunger (Making and distribution of
Prasad) during GuruParv, with all our parents involved in
it. Ayyappa puja, pongal, sankranti, holi.name it..and
we have been part of it. A very fond memory. ..I was a
part of procession, from hill top Ventkateshwara temple
, carrying a diya in hand with many aunties and girls
accompanying and elephants walking in front of us. We
went around many sectors and back to the temple. It
was a unique experience for me. Not to forget, The
Republic day,26th Jan celebrations , the main attraction
would be the glimpse of various tableau of different states,
showcasing their cultures and traditions.
Our Gangavaram beach, the star attraction, with "Ek
duje ke liye"rock. A grand Sagar Utsav was organized
at Gangavaram beach and we were the lucky ones to
see the classic Kathak performance of Pandit Birju
Maharaj, flute recital by Pandit HariPrasad Chaurasia
and meet Mr.Kamal Hassan.
I strongly believe, we should live in the present. But, we
all are attached in some or other way to our roots. Feel
truly blessed to have been brought up in such a wonderful
place with wonderful people around me who nourished
me emotionally with values we cherish till today.
Ukkunagaram ROCKS!!!

- Tulika (Sinha) Prasad (from Ukku Family)

p`acaIna Kola ptMgabaajaIp`acaIna Kola ptMgabaajaIp`acaIna Kola ptMgabaajaIp`acaIna Kola ptMgabaajaIp`acaIna Kola ptMgabaajaI
ivaËaMt kao ptMga ]D,anaa AcCa lagata qaa.  pr CaoTa haonao ko karNa vah zIk sao ptMga ]D,a nahIM pata qaa.  ]sako papa
raoja Saama kao ]sao ptMga ]D,anaa isaKanao lagao.  QaIro¹QaIro vah ptMga ]D,anaa tao saIK gayaaÊ laoikna Apnao papa jaOsao ]sao dUr
Aasamaana maoM ]D,a nahIM pata qaa.  [sasao proSaana haokr vah ptMga na ]D,anao ko bahanao ZUÐZ,nao lagaa.  ]sako papa nao ]sao samaJaayaa
‘baoTaÊ kao[- BaI kama pUra haonao maoM samaya lagata hO.  ptMga BaI QaIro¹QaIro ApnaI }Ðcaa[- baZ,atI jaatI hO.’

ivaËaMt nao Apnao papa kI baat kao hmaoSaa Qyaana maoM rKa AaOr ptMga ]D,anao ka AByaasa krnao lagaa.  saaqa hI ptMgabaajaI ko baaro
maoM jaanakarI haisala krnao lagaa.  ptMgabaajaI maoM ‘poca’ iksao khto hOM AaOr ‘ptMga laUTnaa’ iksao khto hOMÊ yah saba samaJanao lagaa.

ek baat saMËaMit ko daOrana ptMga mahao%sava maoM ptMgabaajaI kI p̀ityaaoigata hu[-.  ivaËaMt nao BaI ]samaoM Baaga ilayaa AaOr ptMga ]D,a[-.
]sakI ptMga QaIro¹QaIro }ÐcaI ]D,nao lagaI. ptMga kI }Ðcaa[- ko saaqa¹saaqa ivaËaMt ko jaItnao kI ]mmaId BaI baZ,nao lagaI.
AaiKrkr ivaËaMt ptMgabaajaI maoM jaIt gayaa. yah ]sako QaOya- AaOr ivaSvaasa ka pirNaama qaa.

‘rama [k idna caMga ]D,a[-
[Md`laaok maoM phuÐcaI jaa[-..’

¹ sa Mklanakta-Á sa uga u¹ sa Mklanakta-Á sa uga u¹ sa Mklanakta-Á sa uga u¹ sa Mklanakta-Á sa uga u¹ sa Mklanakta-Á sa uga uNaaNaaNaaNaaNaa



My favorite childhood game was gilli-danda and
skipping . I liked it because I was interested to reach
farthest targets . Girls used to feel skipping makes
them to grow tall. So I loved skipping too. -KVS Valli

My favorite childhood game was hide & seek. I liked it
because our friends circle was energetic & fun loving.
We used to love hiding in different places & avoid
getting spotted adding to the fun. -Vidya Panagal

My favorite childhood games were pittu, gittuk,
Ekkadukka. I liked them because I played with my
lovely friends. We had our own creations like ball made
by clothes, new-new rules, ho- halla that was full of
without any boundaries, jumping  & laughing. -Pooja

laukaiCpI
@yaaoMik mauJao iCpnao maoM baD,a majaa Aata qaa.  saba laaoga mauJao ZUÐZ,to
rhto qao.

¹ saImaa laaT/I

My favorite childhood game was skipping and I liked
it because I enjoyed it and it made me fit. - K. Jyoti

My favorite childhood game was snakes and ladders .
I liked it because of the excitement  and joy we had
by climbing the ladder and coming down with the
sting of  snake just  like the up and down of life.

-Jayanti Dwivedi

My favorite childhood game was hide & seek . I liked
it because  all the children in our street would come
out  during power cuts  to escape from studying .

-A.Hiimabindu

∫+‘·|æø£ÿ\ Ä≥ Hê≈£î ÇwüºyÓTÆq ∫qï|üŒ{Ï Ä≥. |æø£ÿì rj·T&É+
z n<äT“¤‘·+. Hê≈£î Äq+<ëìï ø£*–+∫q Ä≥.

` õ Áoe*¢

My favourite childhood game was  Kho-Kho.  I liked it
because this game involves team coordination & team
spirit and lot of enjoyment too.  -D. Srilatha

My favourite childhood games were skipping & hide
and seek. I liked because lot of fun and all our friends
joined together and enjoyed a lot. -Uma Devi

My favourite childhood game was  dodge ball.  I liked
it very much because it requires you to be alert and
swift and I was the best player in my school in this
game. -Nilima Khaparde

My favourite childhood game Kho- Kho. I liked it
because the game is exciting and keeps us on our toes
and was filled with fun  gives me a enjoyment.

-M Jayalakshmi

My favourite childhood games were pittu, skipping,
hide & seek. I liked them because I always played
these games with  my friends, my brother & sister.

-Jyoti Singh Rathore

My favourite childhood game is pittu, hide & seek. I
liked it because so many people play this game. It is a
group game so  I could have many friends.

-Nanda Kumari

My favorite childhood game is hide & seek. I liked it
because it was a group game and we all friends could
play together.  -Anuradha

My favorite childhood games pittu, seven stones and
ball . I liked these games because there is so much fun
and unity. I enjoyed it when my team won. It's lovely
childhood memory and lovely game.     - Apeksha

My fav childhood game was role playing teacher
student. My sister and I used to take turns n have a
great time. - Bharati

I loved cricket and I still do...coz cricket and life are
alike- every ball is equal to  every minute, every shot
is equal to an opportunity ,and every wicket is an
obstacle. -Geetanjali Niranjan

My childhood games are like bookmarks in my life,
that I can open anytime and play.  - Rosni Nayak

I loved kabaddi . It teaches us that our life too is like
this game where People will win only by getting us
out of the game by  pulling our legs when we try to
reach the line of success. - Shailendra

GaaoD,a kbaD\DI
@yaaoMik [sa Kola maoM ek iKlaaD,I kao GaaoD,a bananaa haota qaa.  vah
A@sar maOM banatI qaI.  yah rajasqaana maoM p`isaw ek Local
Game hO.

¹ mau>a gauPta

ncÕº #·e÷à
m+‘√ b˛{°‘√ m‘·TÔ\T y˚düT≈£î+≥÷, >∑e«\‘√ |ü+<Ó+ y˚dü÷Ô, nø£ÿ
‘·eTTàfi¯ó¢ ùdïVæ≤‘·T\‘√ Ä&ÉT‘·÷, eTq |æø£ÿ\T |ü+≥ >∑&ç̋ À ‘·«s¡>±
yÓfi¯óÔ+fÒ #Ó|üŒ˝Òì Äq+<ä+.  Hê u≤\´+˝Àì á r|æ >∑Ts¡TÔ\T
eTs¡|ü⁄sêì$.
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October
The Team VMS had prepared the venue very vibrantly to suit
the theme of the day.
The programme Started off with a welcome by Smt. Mithu
Chakravarty .Smt Debjani took over the anchoring and started
by greeting members  who were celeberating their birthday
and wedding anniversary.
This was followed by reporting on the previous months activities
by team VMS. Mehendi competition was conducted. The
winners were - Ms. Neeta Tawaith(1st), Ms.BhabaniBehra (2nd
(Ms.Priyantka Mittal(3rd).  A  one minute game was organised
in which members participated with good enthusiasm. The Anvesha, sashwath, Aditya won prizes in drawing competition

Sanjana and Anvesha won a prize by showcasing their talent
in making " Best out of waste" .  Siddharth, Sanjana Srinivasan
Won prizes in the junior and senior categories respectively  in
the  singing competition. The highlight of the day was ,
entertainment by the children . They performed to the latest
Bollywood songs and classical dances as well and enthralled
all members. There was by a talk by Dr. Ravishankar on
Orthopaedic problems - its prevention and care. Rally for rivers-
A national level programme being organised by the isha
foundation , made audio - visual presentation on the purpose
and importance of linking rivers . Team VMS along with allwinners of the game were Ms. Anjali and Ms.Neelima. The

prize for best dressed dancer went to Ms.Alpana Devi. The
prize  for  the surprise question went to  Ms.Sweety Dargan.
The tongue twister contest winner was Ms.Niharika Singh..
The October issue of SPARK was released and distributed.
The hall was filled with Myriad  colours , Gujrati beat music
and ethnically dressed , spirited ladies . It was a treat to
watch the ?an?iya performance by team vms and all
members.With karva chauth coming up, the members were
offered free mehendi treat too! The services of two ladies adept
at this were arranged. The programme concluded with vote of
thanks.

members pledged their support for this great initiative by giving
a missed call as required. This was followed by a one minute
game for members and concluded with a game of housie .
December
The annual mega event of VMS was organised at NTPC Sea
park.The programme was anchored by Smt Reena and Smt
Harshita. The programme began with a welcome note by Smt
Bindoo Mohapatra , president, VMS.The programme began
with a welcome note by Smt Bindoo Mohapatra, president,
VMS. Over fifty couples graced the occasion and made it a
memorable evening. Mr Madhusudhan, CMD, and all Directors
made their presence felt by their active participation.
The couples present not only were entertained by the live
orchestra that was performing but they also danced to the live
music making it more entertaining.Couple- Games , table

November
The programme began with a welcome address by Smt Mithu
Chakraborty, Secretary, VMS. The days programme was
anchored by Smt. Harshita. This month's get together we went
with the theme of "Children day ".
To mark this day , Various competitions were organised for
children of VMS members.
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games, lucky draw and rapid fire question round for cmd sir
and directors were organised . It was wonderful to see couples
participating with good enthusiasm . To add to the ambience
by the sea, a bonfire was also arranged.
There was PowerPoint presentation by Smt Harshita ,
showcasing all activities of VMS during the year 2017 .The
days programme concluded with a vote of thanks by Smt
Ratna Raychoudhury , Vice President, VMS.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
PROJECT SHUBHRATA
Vms has organised a clean- Ukkunagaran drive to mark the
occasion of Gandhi Jayanthi.
VSP is committed to implement the swatchh bharath
movement. Furthering this, the Visteel mahila samiti undertook
a drive to clean the surroundings of the Rythu Bazaar in sector
9. The VMS team along with members participated. The VMS
was supported by the public health department of VSP.
PROJECT UNNATI
Tables and chairs were donated to dayal nagar government
schools. Notebooks and uniforms were distributed to students
in mandal pratishtha schools in agabampudi and Islampetta.

PROJECT AAKRITI
VMS is extending financial support for the repair and
construction of appikonda temple premises .
Construction of three bore wells has been taken up at,
chepalapalem village near appikonda.
PROJECT PRATIBIMBA
VMS sponsored the CARE GIVER classes to twenty women
at Bonangi village. This training programme is conducted by
jan shikshamantri samiti on a regular basis. This is a one
month training programme . On completion of this course ,
the trainees are given certificates that are certified by the
government.
PROJECT SANJEEVANI
Multi disciplinary medical camp was organised at a remote
village near Paderu. Medical and paramedical staff of VSGH
helped in conducting this camp.there was an over whelming
response to this camp. Over 1200 people were checked for
medical ptoblems . Patients were appropriately treated/
referred for further medical care n support to gayatri medical
college. Medicines were Also distributed on need basis .
Mr. Suresh, 24 years old belonging to yedumetlamaripalem
village , aganampudi was supported with financial assistance
for brain surgery . He comes from an economically poor
background n is also the sole breadwinner of his family .
A talk by Dr. Ravi Shankar , was organised in November. He
spoke on orthopaedic problems with am emphasis on problems
pertaining to women .
VMS organised a talk for school girls of kaniti high school,
gajuwaka . Dr Gargeyi , shared i formation on issues regarding
health, hygiene and menstruation.  Sanitary napkins were
distributed . It has been decided to continue with distribution
of sanitary napkins for period of one year.



"Nurture friendships as if they were trees,
let their roots run deep into the soil of your hearts,

water them with memories, give them the warmth of
affection, for they can surely make our life fruitful"

In a metaphorical sense, making friends is just like growing trees.
Seeds of friendship are sown in chance encounters, they are silently
watered by our tears only to come alive in the sunshine of our happiness.
Growing up like a pair of siblings sheltered in heart shaped dwellings,
shedding egos like withered leaves, accommodating diversities and
overcoming adversities, the tree of friendship grows up to shelter the entire
world under its shade and feed us with the sweetest fruits of life in all
seasons.

From a human perspective, of all the places on this human-inhabited planet,
there is none more fertile than
a school teeming with
children for friendships to
sprout up. Schools are the
places where some of the
most wonderful stories of
friendship find their roots and
that's where we intend to take
you to, for in this edition of
My Garden, we bring tidings
from the De Paul School's
garden located in a peaceful
corner of the evergreen
Ukkunagaram Township.

If making friends is akin to
growing plants, why not
leverage the similarity and
make friends with plants while
growing them? - The same idea pushed the management of De Paul
School to introduce their children to the friendship of plants. Aptly named
'Tarumitra', meaning 'friends of plants', this motivated school group that is
being actively run with the co-ordinated efforts of the enthusiastic students
and inspiring teachers, it is slowly but steadily making a mark not only within
the school premises but in the township as well.

On a wintry November morning, our Spark team decided to stroll down to
the school campus, to interact with the students and the school's management
about their group's activities and listen to the interesting stories that they had
to offer. We were treated to quite a theatrical welcome by the large Palm
and Coconut trees planted along the path leading to the entrance of the
school, the thin mist hanging in the air doubled up as the curtains suspended
from the trees, ready to roll up and begin the show. The large banana
leaves hanging from the dense banana plantation on the other side of the
boundary wall were waving at us like the ticket collectors, as if gesturing us
to take our seats, for the show was about to begin.

The statue of the Holy Father took it upon himself to teach His children the
manners of welcoming guests, by laying out a colourful floral welcome in
the form of a lush green lawn, full of potted flowering plants like Roses,
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Hibiscuses, Marigolds and Chrysanthemums. The fences marking the
lawn's boundary were decked up with small exotic shrubs nestled in pots
recycled from waste plastic bottles. We were accorded a musical greeting
by the chirping parrots flying in the enclosure beside the lawn, which
turned out to be a Science project of the students.

The school premises housed a U-shaped, three-storeyed building and
the remaining area comprised of a vast ground dotted with huge Neem,
Banyan, Mango and Ashoka trees along the boundary. The whole
arrangement seemed metaphorically representing the institution's role of
transforming the young minds which come into the school like the unkempt
wilderness of the forests into a civilised, organised and well-defined concrete
structure through education, by the time they leave the school.

The tall Ashoka trees planted right outside the corridors of classrooms
stand tall like giants guarding a palace, with some of them even rising to the
third floor and peeking into the classrooms like an anxious parent of the
child, who's facing the first day of his school life, ready to jump in to his aid

when the need arises.

Friendships is all about looking
out for each other and we felt
no child in the school would
ever feel left out or lonely, for
they had the company of
enormous trees. These trees
that come in different colours
and sizes, scattered all around
the ground like the stars in the
sky, grew thick, sturdy
branches and countless
leaves, ready to make their
little friends feel at home in all
seasons. Be it the exultation
of a sports champion or the
dejection of a loser, be it the
tense last minute memorising
for an exam or the chilled out

grand plans for a lazy weekend, be it the early pangs of teenage love or
the angst of compelled parting of ways, there's no story that passes unnoticed
by these trees.

Marvelling at this lovely eco-system of friendship that we got to witness, we
sat down to chat with Mr. Vaishnav and Ms Akhila of 8th Standard, regarding
Tarumitra -

Spark: Hello friends! We loved your school and your green friends, could
you tell us a little about Tarumitra?

Students: Hello! Glad that you liked our school and our garden. Tarumitra
is a student group being run in our school under the guidance of Mrs.
Bhanumati madam. We have close to 70 students in our group and the
main objective of the group is to spread awareness regarding environmental
issues amongst our students and community in general.

Spark: That's great, but how do you manage to do that?

Students: Various seminars are conducted by our teachers or external
faculties regarding various environmental and climate issues. Inspired by
these lectures, we have an action plan spread out across the entire
academic year. Aided by our teachers, we network amongst ourselves



and meet up once in a week to carry out various activities like Swachh
Bharat in school campus, making posters highlighting environmental issues,
various competitions like clay Ganesh making and others are also held.
Recently we also held a "Say no to crackers" campaign in our Ukkunagaram
township. Apart from these, every year some part of land in our campus is
identified and we grow plants in that region to improve the green cover of
campus.

Spark: What are you growing this year?

Students: We are growing leafy vegetables like Spinach and Coriander. We
carried out soil testing and after getting positive results, we went ahead and
planted the saplings, they are doing very well and maybe in a month's time
they will be fully grown. We had also grown Carrots, Beetroots, Potatoes
and many flowering plants in the earlier years.

Spark: How do you make time for these activities, it seems like a lot of hard
work and very time consuming?

Students: That is precisely the reason why our group's membership is
reserved up to 8th standard only. We are very fond of plants and environment,
so any activity that allows us to spend some time in their presence and
contribute to the well-being of environment is always welcome. Most

importantly, we feel a strong sense of friendship and responsibility with the
trees and plants around us, and you can never complain about spending a
few extra moments with your dear ones, can we? Our teachers also chalk
out the plans efficiently to ensure minimum disturbance to our regular
academics.

Spark: What is it that you take away from voluntarily participating in such
activities?

Students: Self-satisfaction, good health, memories and a strong bond of
friendship with the trees and with our team mates as well. A practical exposure
and validation of various theoretical aspect we learn in our textbooks. At the
heart of it, every day we go back home we feel we have done more good
than harm to Mother Earth.

On that note, our hearts felt lighter knowing that the future of mankind rested
in able hands and wonderful minds. We bid the students a warm good bye
and thanked the Principal, Rev Fr. Biju Scaria for this wonderful opportunity
and managed to make our way back through the cool shade of green
canopy overhead that threatened to block away the entire sky on our way
back.

Interview by bharadwaj

'Sometimes memories sneaks out of my eyes and roll down
my cheeks"
'I'm thankful my childhood was filled with imagination and
bruises from playing outside instead of apps and how many
likes you get on a picture".
It's a great joy and intriguing to cherish the exotic and
outlandish poignant memories that we have had in the
childhood. It's reminiscence and rumination beyond getting
back once again. It's only a sweet and sweetest memoir that's
being written in the unwritten registry of our hearts' deepest
and oldest pages engraved with love and retentions beyond
processing. To go back to childhood and to be with the
childhood buddies is anever forgotten dream of every soul who
loves evocative and haunting feelings. It's a magnificent vibrant
exotic emotion to go back to one's own beloved childhood.
I am in the midst of the young and growing adolescent children,
and when I watch them spending their precious time
precariously in front of the modern gadgets and with fake
concentration and no love or affection to their loved ones or to
their wards I miss the golden childhood that I had. Many times
I advise my students to play in the most homely manner
forgetting or getting them out from their time killing smart
gadgets. But they stare at me as if I have told them a joke or
this is a kind of hullabaloo of my own dominating mind. They
failed to understand the sentimental emotions intricate in my
suggestions to them.
As we are ruminating the retro games that we have almost
forgotten I recall an emotional and pining moments that I had
in my childhood. I grew up along with my maternal cousins in
one of the loveliest towns in Kerala. This place was full of
euphoric and ecstatic lustrous greenery. We have rubber estate
around our house and full of coconuts and arac nuts. The

boarder of our house is a river, which used to be full almost all
seasons of the year. We had holidays on Saturdays and
Sundays. After the lunch every Saturday we used to play hide
and seek. I used to long for that particular time i.e. from 2
o'clock to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
There was an exhilarated experience that even now fills my
veins with interest and I get goose bumps. One of our
neighbours had an elephant and a calf. Interestingly, the
elephant used to play with us hide and seek. I remember it
was almost every time the calf named Ammu used to count.
Ammu used to wait literally for Saturday because while we
were having our lunch Ammu would be waiting for us in the
rubber estate.  We used to hide either behind the rubber trees
or behind the coconut tress. The most amazing thing was
that anywhere in our land we hide Ammu used to find us.
Ammu used to come very slowly, (usually the elephants in
Kerala have small bells tied in their neck) Ammu used to walk
without making any faintest sound of the bell. And lo and
behold it used to touch us with its small trunk on our head
and run back to the tree where it's counting. And after two or
three rounds of playing we marched towards the river for
bathing. Ammu used to swim along with us and allowed us to
sit on her back and we used to have exultant time. It used to
be same for many years until Ammu died one morning. It is a
heartbreaking memory for me even now.
I cannot but recall these nostalgias with joy in my heart and
smile in my face. I wish to go back once again to that wonderful
childhood days where I enjoyed at my heart's content. We
used to play many games but this touching memory would
never fade from my mind. It remains ever fresh in the folios of
my heart as cutest nostalgic memory.

Sr. Bindu Abrahm
Machilipatnam

NOSTALGIC MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD
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Donkey Kong was one of the first Electronic High Tech game
released by Nitendo in 1982. The game was simultaneously
released in Japan, Europe and America. This game was
encased in a bright red color box, (like a compass box),
which would fit the pocket of any school student. It had a
brightly lit screen, loud sounds & tunes (whenever the stones
landed on the Jumpman and whenever records were set)
and had controls on both sides, which had to be
simultaneously used, to keep theJumpman in control. Any
child could hold on to the console and play and learning the
game was very easy. Needless to say this game was an
instant hit among the children of the day, all over the world.
My dad during his trip to Europe in 1982 got us this game
when it was just launched. The game was so addictive to
us- 5 brothers and sisters, that we would book time-slots to
play and each one would set up records for others to break.
In the game Jumpman (named Mario) has to rescue a damsel
in distress (Pauline) from the giant ape named Donkey Kong
(cranky monkey). The Donkey Kong would go on throwing
stones down the slope, which Mario should jump over (using
the controls in the game console) and climb the slope till he
reaches the top and rescue the damsel. Once he rescues
the damsel, the game gets over and the points starts counting
and the original screen comes back to Start again. The game
then becomes more difficult, as now more monkeys come
on screen and start throwing stones and the climb becomes
more difficult. If the Jumpman gets hit, the game gets over
and the final points are displayed. If that is the highest points
recorded till now, the same can be benchmarked with the
players name against it. Since I had become an expert I
would keep setting benchmarks for others to beat. It was

such fun that it cannot
be expressed. Since
my school timings
were 11.00AM to
5.00pm, I would be at
the game during the
morning hours and
would set new
benchmarks for my
sisters to beat, when
they would come back
from school at around
3.00 pm. The fight was
so intense that unless they would set a new record, they
would not give me the game. There are many incidents
resulting in friendly fights which we cannot forget. The game
console was almost broken when my brother threw it, when
the Jumpman got hit by Donkey Kong within sight of setting
a new record. High concentration was required and there
was no time to even scrach, in the event of a mosquito bite.
The last benchmark posted by my youngest brother on
Donkey Kong was an astronomical 10100 points which could
not be broken by anyone. The game console finally got spoit
during the 90s, as it got wet during the rains. But by then the
early Computers had been launched in the west and surely
we also got an `assembled computer' in the house and our
interest waned in electronic games. Now Donkey Kong is a
retro game for collectors of old electronic video games of
contemporary times.

- Preman Kartha

DONKEY KONG
A  High Tech game during the 1980's and now a Retro tech game.
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It was the age which I was about to forgot but still its imprint
in my heart  and mind. It was the age when I started
understanding my surroundings. I used to get enough time
for me and the real amazing time, when I had three works
i.e Eat, Play and sleep. Now a days Barbie hold a special
space in everyone's heart. Likewise I used to make dolls by
wrapping old saris of my grand mother.I used to dressed it
nicely and put all kind of ornaments which was easily
available.

I remembered my grandpa made a small hut for me and it
was full of toys. Some toys are made up of by me and my
elderly friends and some were gifted. it was the time when  I
tried to imitate my immediate  world, like i used to perform
marriages of my doll, cooks food like my mamma...etc. That
was full of imaginary and wonderful. Gradually I learnt the
games LIKE

Marbles  (KACHA GULI)

We just play this game to steal others marbles, haha ! That's
the best feeling we will get. If we lose our marbles then we

PERHAPS I CAN ROLLBACK
will complain to his/her parents and get them back. Even if
this happens we don't stop playing this game. We will have
different types of colors and collections with us.

PUCHI:- They were Thia Puchi, Basa Puchi. Thia Puchi is
performed in a standing position and Basa Puchi is played
in a squatting position. They strengthen the whole body,
especially thighs and feet.

Among all the game named "Kata" is my favorite.  It's played
with even numbers of pebbles. We used to search same
size and shape of pebbles and we have to throw it in air and
have to hold in the backside of palm..In first toss we have to
hold all pebbles and it followed with some steps of rules. I
really enjoyed that game..It actually improves the dexterity
of fingers and the magical co-ordination between eyes and
hands. The invasion of video games destroys the values. It is
really destroying the inventing, researching, mingling capability
of our kids. I wish perhaps I can rollback to those days.

- Rosini Nayak



Holidays and festival times are always fun. Arent they??!  Holidays and festival
times meant that we availed extra share of fun, even if it meant breaking a few
rules.Being brought up by my maternal grand parents and living amongst many
cousins meant we never were in need of any friends . We, cousins, were all great
friends through thick and thin .We have different ways and rituals of celebrating
different festivals. Some festivals are only about rituals while some are about
FUN. The memories of one such festival time keeps coming back to my mind
many times, especially during the diwali time.. actually to not my mind, but also
to all my cousins.

In  kurseong, people predominantly follow the Nepali culture and traditions. During
Diwali, people organise many “fun stuff” on the streets- Mostly, in front of their
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respective homes. Every child in the street would wait for
this time of the year, where children from each house would
organise  games and all of us would take turns to go and
play at each others house and win prizes in the form of
goodys and even cash!!One diwali,  we cousins, got
together to plan a game which would not only be FUN but
also get us lots of money. After a lot of suggestions and
discussions, we decided on organising  “The game of DICE”.
This was actually a game of LUCK. We kept many small
and big items to be won by the participant. The player had
to first pay.......rupees to play. Next, the player would pick
ONE folded chit from the box without seeing it.These chits had numbers written on it .Now the player would win the
item that corresponded with the number he/she had picked. This game attracted a lot of children of the street
because they were sure to win some goody everytime they played. As the day progressed, more n more children
started crowding to play our game and many of them even played more than a few times with the hope of hitting it
big time by winning the bigger items kept there. We were too thrilled and excited to even take a break  from this
good time. The going got really good for us cousins, until we ran out of luck when one smart , curious fellow
wondered as to why no one was winning the few costly items kept there. .. This led to heated arguement That boy
whose name was Chankhae wanted my cousins to show him all the chits in the box to be convinced that the box
contained chits with all numbers that represented the gift items at display. Without batting an eyelid, ( name the boy
)my eldest cousin brother opened the box for scrutiny. What followed was, Plenty of anxious moments. All hell was
about to break loose and the elders who gathered  there were ready to intervene to make peace. In all this, I was
sitting cool and  unmindful of the situation I had created by giving the idea. What saved our day was ....( my cousins)
presence of mind and a bit of skill of a magician.While the search for all the numbers was going on, .....just  quickly
slipped the chit  very deftly which he had kept in the  sleeve of his shirt. Weall heaved a sigh of relief. It was truce-
time. And all got normal but not before we were punished for disobeying by the family...And the day came to pass....
The wrong I had done to have some masti  was haunting me. I did not want to stay  with this bad feeling. So i decided
to make my “confession”!! Knowing that i was the naughtiest of the lot, my confession did not surprise the family.
They all had a hearty laugh after giving me a sermon .  To this day,  this diwali incident is very fresh in my mind. It
makes me cry , when i laugh thinking about it....one of the precious memories of my childhood .

- Lata Choudhary



During the winter vacations, we used to go to our paternal
grand parents house.Everyday of our stay there was a
delicious treat.All dishes prepared were as per our
request and demand.It was a time when we all were
pampered . my grandmother used to decide the menu
for the day based on our demands and requests.She
would also spring us surprise by preparing some
delicacies of her choice.The following is a recipe of one
such simple and tasty  dish that is our favourite even to
this day.

RECIPE : SWEET & SPICY
BOTTLE GOURD CURRY

INGREDIENTS REQUIRED

1. Tender bottle gourd- 1 small
2. Green chillies-1
3. Curry leaves-1 string

3. In a pan, put three spoons of oil and seasons till it
turns golden brown

4.  Add chillies, curry leaves, and bottle gourd pieces,
mix wee and allow to cook for two minutes.

5.  Add one cup pre boiled milk and cook for another
two minutes

6. Add jaggery and salt as per taste after taking off from
the stove.

7. Cover the pan with a  lid. Allow the jiggery and salt to
be absorbed by the bottle gourd

8. The curry is now ready to  be relished with hot rotis,
rice or just it by itself !!

MAKING CURD IN EARTHEN POT
Using earthen vessels for cooking are very  healthy and
useful .
I make sure that atleast the curd in our house is made
using the earthen pot only. Now a days earthen pots and

4.  Milk-1 cup
5. Jiggery
6. Salt
7. For seasoning- urad dal,chana dal,mustard, jeera- 1

spoon each

PREPARATION
1. Peel the bottle gourd and cut into medium size

pieces.
2. Cut the green chilly into four

pans are available everywhere including big malls  and
hyper stores too. This is due to increased health
conscious among the younger generation especially.

For making curd, boil milk in the earthen pot and keep it
till it is luke warm. Add ¼ spoon of curd in it, cover it and
allow it for about six hours to set. Taste a spoon full of
curd and you will find the difference between the earthen
vessel and the curd made in steel vessel.
USES
1. The curd will not become sour.
2. Cooking in   earthen vessels linked with longevity
3. It safe guards micro nutrients for long time
4. Provides significant relief for problem of acidity

- KVS Valli
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|üj·Tq+ m≥T?
>∑‘· ø=~› ø±\+ ÁøÏ‘·+ yês¡Ô\T #·÷dü÷Ô ñ+fÒ eTq |üj·Tq+ m≥T nH˚ dü+<˚Vü≤+ ø£\T>∑T‘√+~.  Ä] úø£+>± eT<Ûä́

‘·s¡>∑‹øÏ #Ó+~q •Øwü nH˚ j·TTe‹ ãT´{°wæj·THé >± ≈£î≥T+ã ìs¡«Vü≤D u≤<Ûä́ ‘·̋ À bÕ\T |ü+#·T≈£îH˚+‘· es¡≈£î
u≤>±H˚ ñ+~.  ø±ì Ä •Øwü Ä‘·àVü≤‘·́  ‘·sê«‘· yês¡Ô\˝À e∫Ãq ø£<∏äHê\T $qï|ü&ÉT, Ä dü+<äsÑ“¤+>± Á|ü#·T]+∫q
ÄyÓT bǫ̀ {À\T #·÷dæq|ü&ÉT ÄyÓT e´øÏÔ>∑‘· Ò̋ø£ kÕ+kÕ]ø£ J$‘êìï Á|üø£ÿ≈£î ô|{Ïº, ÄyÓT JeqXË’*ì >∑eTìùdÔ
yêdüÔe |ü]dæ ú‘·T\≈£î m+‘· <ä÷s¡+>± ñqï<√ ne>∑‘·eTe⁄‘·T+~.  @<√ kÕyÓT‘· #Ó|æŒq≥Tº>± ªdü«sêZìøÏ ì#ÓÃq\T y˚ùd #·+<ä+>±μ ñqï~ ÄyÓT
e´eVü‰s¡+.

Ç˝≤H˚ ‘=$Tà<√ ‘·s¡>∑‹ #·<äTe⁄‘·Tqï |üP] íe÷ kÕsTT.  ‘·q n_ÛeT‘êìï >∑eTì+#·ì ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\‘√ Hêπø+{Ï nqT≈£î+~ >±ì, H˚ yÓfi‚¢
e÷s¡Z+ dü¬s’q<˚Hê ø±<ë nH˚ Ä˝À#·q Ò̋≈£î+&Ü Ç\T¢ e~* yÓ[¢b˛sTT+~.  n<äèwüº+ u≤>∑T+&ç πøåeT+>± <=]øÏ+~.  bÕ|ü+ Ä ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\~
m+‘·{Ï <ës¡TDyÓTÆq |ü]dæ ú‹ n+fÒ øöì‡*+>¥ #˚ùdÔ >±ì ‹]– Ç+{ÏøÏ yÓfi¯¢{≤ìøÏ n+^ø£]+#·̋ Ò<äT.

Ç+ø√ dü+|òüT≥q˝À uÛ≤>∑kÕ«eT´ yê´bÕs¡+ #˚düTÔqï Ç<ä›s¡T yê´bÕs¡T\≈£î yê´bÕs¡+˝À qwüº+ e∫Ã+~.  Ä qwüº+ qT+&ç ãj·T≥|ü&É&ÜìøÏ
yêfi¯ó¢ @$T bÕ¢Hé #˚kÕs√ ù||üs√¢ #·~$q Hê≈£î m˝≤ düŒ+~+#ê˝À ns¡ ú+ ø± Ò̋<äT.  m+<äTø£+fÒ Ç+ø√ ô|<ä› yê´bÕ] qT+&ç øÏsêsTTeTTsƒê <ë«sê
<√|ü&û #˚sTT+∫, ‘·eT düeTdǘ qT |ü]wüÿ]+|ü #˚düTø√<ä*#ês¡T Ä Á|üãT<äT ∆\T.  ø±ì Ä yê´bÕ]‘√ ø°#·T˝≤≥˝À Ä øÏsêsTT eTTsƒê @ø£+>±
n‘·ìì #·+ù|dæ+~.  |üs¡́ ekÕq+ @$T{À Á|ü‘˚́ ø£+>± #Ó|üŒqedüs¡+ Ò̋<äqT≈£î+{≤qT.

Ç˝≤+{Ï dü+|òüT≥q\T $Hêï, #·÷dæHê Hêø√ dü+<˚Vü≤+ ø£\T>∑T‘·÷ ñ+≥T+~.  ndü\T eTq |üj·Tq+ m≥T?  ‘·q≈£î Ò̋<äì @&çÃ ˇø£
ø£qTïq÷, m<äT{Ïyê&çøÏ ñqï<äì @&çÃ ¬s+&Ée ø£qTïq÷ b˛>=≥Tº≈£îqï #·+<ä+>± ñ+≥THêïsTT, H˚{Ï eTq e´edü ú˝Àì >=+‘ÓeTà ø√¬sÿ\
|òü*‘·+>± J$‘ê\T.  Ä<ÛäTìø£ yÓ’C≤„ìø£ Á|ü>∑‹ e÷qe ẙT<ÛädüT‡qT eT]+‘· ñqï‘·+>± Ä˝À∫+#̊ kÕ úsTT qT+&ç m+‘· ÁøÏ+<ä≈£î ~>∑C≤s¡TÃ‘·Tqï~?
Ç˝≤ Ä˝À∫dü÷Ô ≈£Ls=Ãì ñqï|ü&ÉT Hê m<äTs¡T>± yê*+<√ d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£.  Ä ø£åD+ Hê eTqdüT˝À á d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£ eTq≈£î Hπ̊sŒ
>∑TDbÕsƒ¡+ ̌ ø£ÿkÕ]>± düTŒ¤s¡D≈£î e∫Ã+~.  n<˚$T≥+fÒ....

s¡+>∑T s¡+>∑T\ ¬sø£ÿ\‘√ #·÷&ÉeTT#·Ã≥>± ñ+~ #·÷|üs¡T\ eTqdüT‡qT ∫Hêï, ô|<ë› nH˚ ‘˚&Ü Ò̋≈£î+&Ü ‘·eT yÓ’|ü⁄≈£î Äø£] wü+|ü
#˚düT≈£îH˚ J$ d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£.  d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£\qT e] í+#·ì ø£$ ñ+&ÉπsyÓ÷...  @ kÕVæ≤‘·́ +˝À yÓ‹øÏHê d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£\ es¡íq eTq≈£î
ø£ì|ædüTÔ+~.  ø±ì, ìC≤ìøÏ d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£ |ü⁄≥Tºø£‘√H˚ n˝≤ ñ+&É<äT.  Bì J$‘· #·Áø£+ #ê˝≤ $∫Á‘·+>± ñ+≥T+~.  d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£ J$‘·
#·Áø£+ Hê\T>∑T <äX¯\T>± ñ+≥T+~.  yÓTT<ä{Ï~ >∑T&ÉT¶ <äX¯.  ¬s+&Ée~ ˝≤sê« <äX¯.  eT÷&Ée~ |üP´bÕ<äX¯.  Hê\Ze <äX¯ ÁbÂ&ÛÉ<äX¯.  $∫Á‘·yÓTÆq
$wüj·T+ @$T≥+fÒ ø±≥sY |æ\¢sY <äX¯ nq>± ˝≤sê« <äX¯̋ À Ç~ yÓTTø£ÿ\ Ä≈£î\qT ‹+≥÷ yÓTTø£ÿ\≈£î Vü‰ì ø£*–düTÔ+~.  n|ü&ÉT Bìì
>=+>∑[ |ü⁄s¡T>∑T>± |æ\TkÕÔs¡T.  >=+>∑[ |ü⁄s¡T>∑T ˇ+{ÏMT<ä bÕøÏ‘˚ <äTs¡<ä\÷, <ä<äT›s¡÷¢ ekÕÔj·Tì Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿs¡÷ >=+>∑[ |ü⁄s¡T>∑TqT #·÷dæ
ndüVæ≤´+#·T≈£î+{≤s¡T.  n<˚ ÁbÂ&ÛÉ <äX¯̋ À d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£\T yÓTTø£ÿ\ |òü\Bø£s¡D≤ìøÏ m+‘√ düVü‰j·Tø±]>± ñ+{≤sTT.  n+fÒ n+<ä]
eTqdüT‡\qT n\]+∫, yÓT|æŒ+#˚ kÕ úsTTøÏ m<ä>±\+fÒ d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£ J$‘·+ eTq≈£î Ä<äs¡Ù+.

nìïs¡ø±\ |ü]dæ ú‘·T\≈£î m<äTs¡T ì*∫ ‘·≥Tºø=ì Ä kÕ úsTTøÏ m~π> d”‘êø√ø£ ∫\Tø£qT #·÷ùdÔ \_Û+∫q <ëì‘√ ‘·è|æÔ |ü&Éø£, n+<äì yê{ÏøÏ
nÁs¡T\T #êdü÷Ô es¡Ôe÷Hêìï eT]j·TT uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔqT HêX¯q+ #˚düT≈£î+≥Tqï H˚{Ï eTq e´edü ú̋ Àì yês¡T m+‘√ >∑TDbÕsƒ¡+ H˚s¡TÃø√e#·TÃ
nì|ædüTÔqï~.

` ¬ø mHé m˝Ÿ $ ø£èwüíy˚DÏ

bacapna ka ek jamaanaa qaa
ijasamaoM KuiSayaaoM ka Kjaanaa qaa
caaht caaÐd kao panao kI qaI
pr idla ittlaI ka dIvaanaa qaa
Kbar na qaI kuC saubah kI
na Saama ka izkanaa qaa

qakko Aanaa skUla sao
pr Kolanao BaI jaanaa qaa
maaÐ kI khanaI qaI
piryaaoM ka fsaanaa qaa
baairSa maoM kagaja kI naava qaI
hr maaOsama sauhanaa qaa

hr Kola maoM saaqaI qao
hr irSta inaBaanaa qaa
gama kI jaubaana na haotI qaI
na ja#maaoM ka pOmaanaa qaa
raonao kI vajah na qaI
na hÐsanao ka bahanaa qaa
@yaaoM hao gayao hma [tnao baD,o
vaao bacapna ka jamaanaa qaa…
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Benefits of sleeping on your left side. In Ayurveda it is
called Vamkushi..
1. Prevents snoring

2. Helps in better blood circulation

3. Helps in proper digestion after meals

4. Gives relief to people having back and neck pain

5. Helps in filtering and purifying toxins, lymph fluids and
wastes

6. Prevents serious illness as accumulated toxins are
flushed out easily

7. Liver and kidneys work better

8. Helps in smooth bowel movements

9. Reduces workload on heart and its proper functioning

10. Prevents acidity and heartburn

11. Prevents fatigue during morning

12. Fats gets digested easily

13. Positive impact on brain

14. It delays onset of Parkinsons and Alzheimers

15. It is also considered to be the best sleeping position
according to Ayurveda.

Before you thrash something, examine to see if you can put to
any good use. for instance, empty jam bottles can be used to
grow greens. Read on to know my top 10 tricks.
1. A CURTAIN WITH A TWIST...I got bits of old saree that had

suffered a tear and a dupatta and stitched the two at
bottom of old curtains, then bought readymade short
curtains to add another layer in the front-with a bit of
creativity it all fell right in.

2. USE THE PEELS …. NOT ONLY FOR FACE PACKS use dried
petals of rose jerbaras ,lilliumsand also fruit peels of
mango for yellow, strawberry or maroon.Grind to a fine
powder and use a light wash of poster paint on floor as
base to brighten up rangoli with homemade powders.

3. ANKLETS AROUND THE NECK…when my sons were gifted
silver anklets and of no use now.got the local jeweller to
solder few to make a neckpiece.wow I show off in style.

4. SCRIBBLE ON both sides of the page to reduce wastage by
50%.use old bills and envelopes to do lists or to take down
everyday notes.

5. DONATE OR DECORATE…IF THE PURPOSE of story books is to
broaden child's imagination, why not recycle, they can cut
out pictures from old books to make new story
books,board games and puzzles.

6. SMART KITCHEN TACTICS…the aluminum foil used to pack
children's lunch box can be used twice judiciously,use the
cardboard boxes of crockery such as glass sets to stack
bangles.

7. HOME MADE FRYUMS…Don't fret over leftover rice . Add
water to the rice and re-steam it. while still hot add salt,
chilli powder to taste. mash it. spread on muslin cloth as
in desired shapes. let dry in sun for a day or two deep fry

8. TURN SCRAPS INTO GOLD…. once bought a leather bag.after
uses,it joined forcibly retired group, cut the printed sides
of leather and framed the art works and now elegantly did
up the bland pillars of the house.

9. RE-PURPOSING WOOD…we all love birds but hate cages .so
collected wooden planks nailed it together to make a
hollow box. drilled a hole on one side to make a door way.
Placed a bowl of water, birds come and go as they pleased.

10. LET THERE BE LIGHT…The lights that we buy around Diwali.
Christmas or other family celebrations are usually stuffed
in the lofts for the next year. Use them to customize the
main light in the living room with the help a trusted
carpenter

-Sourced by Indrani Maji

saRiYT ko sToiDyama maoM
QartI kI ivaraT ipca pr

samaya baaOilaMga kr rha hO
SarIr ballaobaaja hO
Qama-raja AMpayar hO

baImaairyaaÐ fIilDMga kr rhI hOM
yamaraja ivakoT kIpr hO AaOr
p`aNa ivakoT hO

[sa
Do eMD naa[T ko maOca maoM hmaoM
rcanaa%makta ko jalavao idKanaa
hO
saaÐsaaoM ko saIimat Aaovar maoM
saRjana ko rna banaanaa hO

igaillayaaÐ ]D,nao ka Aqa- hO

saaÐsa ka TUT jaanaa

ela baI DblyaU yaaina haT-¹ATOk
duGa-Tnaa maoM marnaa rna¹Aa]T
khlaata hO
Aa%maGaat ka matlaba
ihT¹ivakoT hao jaanaa
h%yaa ka Aqa- sTMp¹Aa]T haonaa

halaaÐik kuC AaËamak iKlaaD,I
jaldI pOvaoilayana laaOT jaato hOM
pr parI eosao Kolato hOM ik
kIit-maana bana jaato hOM.

sabaka Apnaa¹Apnaa rna¹roT
hO.
jaIvana ek iËkoT hO.

¹ naro Md` p`saad¹ naro Md` p`saad¹ naro Md` p`saad¹ naro Md` p`saad¹ naro Md` p`saad

jaIvana ek iËkoT hOjaIvana ek iËkoT hOjaIvana ek iËkoT hOjaIvana ek iËkoT hOjaIvana ek iËkoT hO
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LAUGHTER

LEISURE
1. Which topic does Mr.Balaji choose to make us roll in laughter?
2. Who met at Arunodaya?
3. Which game strengthens the thighs and feet?
4. Which temple premises are being repaired by VMS?
5. What is the name of the elephant calf which played hide &

seek with children?
6. What did the writer learn from quizzing?
7. What according to author is the best part of Ukkunagaram group?
8. Name the child who learnt to fly kites.
9. Name the persons featured in hamareApne.
10. Which electronic high tech game was popular in the 80's?

Dear Editorial Team

I happened to go through Vol-6, Issue-3 of Spark "Cookery
Special". Normally a cookery special of a Women's magazine
would be the usual mundane stuff with some recipes.
But this issue has taken the magazine to a high. The articles
are well thought out. The cover design both front and back is
exceptional. Fun & knowledge combined. Did not take my eyes
off while reading the editorial from" Dear Readers" till the end.
A number of recipes are getting into my recipe book. The
magazine is classy. And appreciate your thoughtful use of the
nice cover made by the children of Arunodaya Special school.
And the test at the end!!!!!

Congratulations and best wishes.

Warm Regards
R.Sumee

Bharadwaj ka interview " badiyabadiya"
JD share few more of your recipes, posto bora tasted yummy,
admired your attitude towards woman and her changing
responsibility.

Look forward to your articles and waiting for your restaurant to
come up dear

- Indrani Maji

Very very inspirational topic.....it's a every day affair and taking
this as a topic makes one realise what a big portion of us
actually depends on food.It also helps us to be more aware to
perfect the art of preparing it n partaking the food.

- SRABANI SAHOO

Soo much about food! Very positive and tasty magazine I must
say!

- Arvind Mishra

kÕŒsYÿ ≈£îø£ÿØ ôdŒwü̋ Ÿ dü+∫ø£ Hê≈£î #ê˝≤ q∫Ã+~.  Bì˝À s¡ø£s¡ø±\
e+≥\ >∑T]+∫, Ä e+≥\‘√ ≈£L&çq nqTuÛÑyê\qT >∑T]+∫ #·<äe&É+
düs¡<ë>± nì|æ+∫+~.  á |üÁ‹ø£ eTeTà*ï Ç˝≤π> n\]dü÷Ô ñ+&Ü\ì
Äø±+øÏådüTÔHêïqT.

` _ \ø°åà<˚$

spak- pi~ka ka AMk AcCa lagaa.  pi~ka ko My Garden
Feature sao mauJao Apnao gaaDo-na kao kOsao sauMdr rKa jaayaÊ [sakI
jaanakarI imalatI hO.  idla saoÊ dadI maaÐ ko nausKo BaI mauJao AcCo
lagato hOM.  [sa pi~ka ko ]<arao<ar p`gait kI kamanaa ko saaqa…

¹ yama u naa¹ yama u naa¹ yama u naa¹ yama u naa¹ yama u naa
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